GIFTs for Girls
Giving Investments For Tomorrows Girls
2021 - 2022

Every girl has the potential to impact her community. When you donate to our annual GIFTs for Girls campaign you provide girls with the opportunity to achieve their true potential. 100% of your donation to GIFTs for Girls stays with our Council to support Girl Scouts.

Qgiv
Qgiv is a user-friendly, on-line giving platform used to process donations. Each Community has a sharable unique link that is specific to them. Watch your thermometer rise as you get closer to meeting your goal.

Friendship Circle-Monthly Giving
Give monthly and be a part of a group of dedicated donors providing steady funding for Girl Scout programs year-round. To be a member of the Friendship Circle an individual must commitment to giving a minimum monthly gift of $10.00 month for twelve consecutive months. You can join the Promise Circle by committing to $84.00 a month.

Promise Circle
Our Promise Circle includes supporters whose financial contributions make meaningful and sustained contributions. Though an annual investment of $1,000 or more, you become a member of the Promise Circle. Your gift makes a lasting impact on the girls served by Girl Scout of Citrus and you help “Bring Promise to Life”.

Matching Gifts
Make your donation go twice as far. Do you know if your company matches gifts or donates to your Girl Scout Volunteer hours? Your employer may have a matching gifts program. Contact your HR department to find out if your gift can be matched.

Re-Use Collection Program
Re-Use Collection Program offers Girl Scout Troops and Service Communities the opportunity to raise funds for our GIFTs for Girls Campaign in an environmentally friendly way.

Incentives

Individuals
$25.00 Donation receive the 2021-2022 GIFTs for Girls Patch.
(Participation in the Re-Use Collection Program does not apply for GFG Patch)

Re-Use Collection Program
Participation patches based on the total weight collected.

Troops
100% Family/Girl Participation with a minimum of $7.00
Scouterific Flag – First year
Parade Ribbon - Following years
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